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First clean up. Huge haul.
Sanctuary Rise Neighbourhood Watch Road
Watch group had their first clean up in Hillbank.
They had a turnout of 15 local residents for their
first clean up, at Sanctuary Rise Hillbank, on
Saturday 12th May. 20 poly‐woven bags full of
litter were collected and they also retrieved a
LED tv, complete Hills rotary line, car tyres,
kitchen cabinet, steel roofing sheets, car seat as
well as cans, bottles, paper and cardboard.

Beautiful SA lets share
How lucky we are to live here.
Share a beautiful picture of the community you
live in. Each month we will profile a special area
of interest to our groups. I thought we would
start of with the picture above. It was found in
the Road Watch archive taken about 7 years ago.
You can’t help to notice how clean the area was.
This picture was taken in Renmark a while ago.
Email Louise — roadwatch@kesab.asn.au a
picture you would like to share.

Dob in a Litterer
City of Playford have supported the work of this
group by providing a free drop oﬀ to the local
waste transfer station.

Help protect South Australia’s
environment by downloading
the litter app at
https://www.dobinalitterer.sa.gov.au/
If you see someone dropping litter out of their
vehicle your can let the EPA know.
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Cultana Jenkins Shackowners sign is up.
About Cultana Jenkins Shackowners Stranded Shingle Ridges. The
Road Watch Group.
Fitzgerald Bay Stranded Shingle
Ridge gaining South Australian
Gulf View Drive is 18 kms of
Heritage lis ng in 2016. These
coastal road that starts at Fitzgerald
unique ridges are the only ones of
Bay (north of Point Lowly) and
their kind in Australia.
finishes near Douglas Point North. It
The Shackowners Associa on has
gives access to beach shacks and
camping grounds that make up the been involved with the Clean Up
Cultana Jenkins coastal zone on the Australia campaign for the past
western shores of Upper Spencer eight years and cleaning the verges
Gulf.
of Gulf View Drive forms part of
that clean up. In the early years
Most of this road is unsealed with
there was a certain amount of
four sealed sec ons near the
rubbish collected but now due to
shacks.
rou ne checks the situa on has
Cultana Jenkins Shackowners Assoc. greatly improved. It was inevitable
that the Associa on joined the
take environmental issues very
seriously and have won awards for KESAB Roadwatch program which
has achieved great success
their eﬀorts in protec ng the
throughout the state.
remnant coastal vegeta on and

Retiring — Rotary Club of Blackwood
Rotary Club of Blackwood a er many
years of service have re red from the
Road Watch program. I am sure that
every one will join me in thanking
them for all of their eﬀorts.
We are now looking to find another
group of people who might like to
adopt their sec on of road. The road
is Main Road, Blackwood from Russell
Street to Edgecumbe Parade,
Blackwood.
Road Watch is a joint project of
Department of Planning, Transport and Infrastructure and

